Visiting a Home that is For Sale
Today, we will spend time in someone else’s home. This is not our home. I am a guest in this home.
Maybe we will walk around and look at rooms, or maybe Mom and Dad will walk around with the sales person. We may walk around a short time or we may walk around a longer time. We don’t know yet how long we will walk around.
The owners of this home may have a pet like a dog or a cat. They may be in the house when I visit. It is best to not touch the pet.
If the home has a swimming pool, we can look at it but not swim in the pool.

Today is not a time to swim in the pool. Maybe another day.
What does respectfully mean? Respectfully means we will keep our hands away from items in the home and not put our feet on any furniture. We can sit gently on furniture and keep our hands only on things that are ok to touch. We will try not to touch any items in the home.

The owners of the home will be happy if we treat all items in the home respectfully...
My mom or dad may ask me to sit in a chair or on a couch while they walk in the home. We will not know how long this might take. Maybe mom or dad will write how long I will need to sit. I can enjoy my games or activities while mom and dad walk around the home.

• Start: _______

• End: ________
There may be other families visiting the home. I will try to be polite with the other people.

What does polite mean? Polite means I will not touch the other people or any items they bring with them. I will not scream or yell.
There may be food and drinks at this home on a table. Mom or Dad will tell me if it is ok to have some of this food and drink. This is for everyone visiting the home to share.

The food and drinks in the refrigerator are not for us.
All done, time to go now.
After visiting the home and being polite and respectful, Mom and Dad will:
Jane Rohan, Keller Williams Realty
Autism Friendly Real Estate Consultant

Contact Jane for more information:

Jane Rohan, Realtor®
Keller Williams Tampa Properties
3450 Buschwood Dr., Suite 345
Tampa, FL 33618
http://www.tampabayhomesbyjanerohan.com
janerohan@kw.com
(813) 298-7506